Criterion 5.2 Faculty Qualifications

Employee qualifications and credentials are a critical foundation for business success. Qualified faculty must teach all class sections taught within the business unit. Faculty qualifications in the business unit are defined as Master’s or Doctorate Degree Qualified, Professionally Qualified, or as Exceptions.

Master’s or Doctorate Degree Qualified
A Master’s or Doctorate Degree Qualified faculty member meets at least one of the following criteria: (The institution must provide documentation)
1. Doctorate in teaching field
2. Juris Doctorate — Qualified to teach law courses
3. Master’s Degree in teaching field – The institution must provide documentation.
4. MBA — The MBA is the qualified master’s degree in the teaching field for business management and marketing degrees. The MBA is also qualification to teach any introductory or principle level business unit courses (for example, entry level accounting, economics, software applications, finance, intro to computers, etc.).
5. MED — The Master's in Education with a concentration in a business discipline is the master's degree in the teaching field for office administration.
6. Related or out-of-field master’s or doctorate degree with 18 semester/27 quarter credit hours or equivalent of courses in field beyond the introductory principles level.
7. Related or out-of-field master’s or doctorate degree with documentation in two or more of the following areas:
   a. In-field professional certification (national, regional, or state).
   b. In-field professional employment—The institution must provide a minimum of two years of documented experience from the employer.
   c. Teaching excellence
   d. In-field research and publication
   e. Relevant additional training equivalent to 18 semester/27 quarter credit hours of CEU’s, military training, vendor training, etc.

Professionally Qualified
A Professionally Qualified faculty member possesses a bachelor’s degree in the teaching field with documentation in two or more of the following areas:
1. Professional certification (national, regional, or state)—The institution must provide documentation.
2. In-field professional employment—The institution must provide a minimum of two years of documented experience from the employer.
3. Teaching excellence—The institution must provide documentation.
4. In-field research and publication—The institution must provide documentation.
5. Relevant additional coursework beyond the bachelor’s degree equivalent to 18 semester/27 quarter credit hours or equivalent subject matter coursework, CEU’s, military training, vendor training, etc.—The institution must provide documentation.

Exceptions
The institution should provide an explanation of qualifications for faculty who do not meet the criteria for Master’s or Doctorate Degree Qualified or Professionally Qualified.
Note: Criterion 5.3 provides that at least 90 percent of the faculty FTE should be Master’s or Doctorate Degree Qualified or Professionally Qualified, allowing a maximum of 10 percent exceptions.

Note: All faculty qualifications must be validated with original transcripts, certificates, and/or related written documentation that clearly states the qualification.